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The following factors may require an increase in the size of the grease interceptor location: presence of detergents in the 
waste water, ratio of grease to water, specific gravity weight of the grease filtrates, speed of incoming water flow, presence 
of large particles mixed with the grease laden water, and percentage of maximum flow capacity. The interceptor should be 
installed as close as possible to the source of grease to prevent pipes draining into the grease interceptor from becoming 
clogged as grease-laden water cools before entering the grease interceptor.
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Grease Interceptors
Fats, Oils and Grease (FOG) has historically caused problems in plumbing drainage systems. Grease easily adheres to 
the inner surface of most commonly used drainage piping material and over time will form into a hard crust as tough as 
baked clay. The rougher the inner surface of the pipe, the easier this adherence will occur. Grease is also a problem for 
sewage treatment plants as it impedes the bacterial process used to break down these complex compounds. The purpose 
of a grease interceptor is to trap and store the suspended grease from the water passing through it. They are usually con-
nected to kitchen sinks, floor drains, and any other plumbing fixtures in restaurants, hotels and institutions that discharge 
grease laden waste water. MIFAB grease interceptors operate on the principle of separation by flotation. Our environmental 
laws have become more restrictive and maintenance costs have increased, public sewer departments have responded by 
tightening the list of materials allowed to flow into their systems. Severe fines may be levied on those users found to be in 
violation. Grease that is removed from the drainage system as close as possible to its source and before it becomes con-
taminated with other material, can be sold to rendering companies and recycled into a variety of products. It can therefore 
become an economic asset rather than liability.

Point Source Sizing Method
Reliable performance of any grease interceptor is dependent on being correctly sized to handle the drainage load from the 
fixtures it serves. Each MIFAB interceptor is flow and capacity rated for easy selection when sizing requirements have been 
established and met. Sizing is based on factors like volume of wastewater and fixture type. These factors combine to estab-
lish the expected flow rate and the size of the interceptor required. The flow control fitting provided with every MIFAB grease 
interceptor is installed in the fixture drain line ahead of the interceptor and maintains the flow of drainage at the interceptor’s 
rated capacity. The following sizing formula is based on the PDI G-101 (Plumbing and Drainage Institute) requirements:

1. Calculate the volume in cubic inches of all the fixtures to be served by the Grease Interceptor. (length x width x depth = 
capacity)
2. *Eg.: 15” x 10” x 24” = 3600 cubic inches. Since a three compartment sink is serving the grease interceptor, multiply the 
single compartment cubic inch capacity by three to obtain the total capacity in cubic inches. Divide this number by 231 to 
convert the volume to US gallons. *Eg. cubic capacity of 10.800 in3 / 230=46.75 gallons; multiplied by 75% = 35.06 U.S.G. 
Use MIFAB model number MI-G-6 which has a rated flow capacity of 35 G.P.M.
3. These capacities are based on a two minute drain-down time with the interceptor adjacent to the fixture(s). If a two minute 
drain-down time is acceptable, then divide the capacity by two.
4. The flow control fitting supplied with the interceptor must be installed. If this is not in place, the interceptor will not func-
tion to PDI standards.
5. If an interceptor is to be installed with the top level at the finished floor, an extension type may be required. In that in-
stance, the B25 dimension is required, (center line of inlet/outlet to top of the finished floor) and must be specified at time 
of ordering.

Fixture Unit Sizing Method
The majority of plumbing codes list the drainage fixture-unit values for plumbing fixtures or fixtures not listed, the codes 
provide drainage fixture-unit values based on drain outlet or trap size. Drainage fixture-unit values are converted to GPM 
discharge rates on the basis of one drainage fixture-unit equaling = 7.5 GPM fixture discharge rate. The drainage fixture-unit 
sizing for grease interceptors is included for those that prefer this approach as an alternative to the conventional (volume) 
sizing. The following table provides the suggested PDI size grease interceptor based on drainage fixture unit sizing method.

Interceptor Sizing Methodology
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1) A well maintained interceptor is important to keeping efficiency high. If the interceptor is not kept to
a strict cleaning schedule, it will build up with grease and eventually allow the grease to pass directly
into the municipal water system. A cleaning schedule is directly affected by the volume of FOG pres-
ent and introduced into the interceptor, as well as the type of menu. For example a Fried Chicken
type restaurant may have higher FOG generation than a sandwich shop.

2) The grease interceptor should be checked after the first few days of operation. Note the buildup
of grease within it. Based on the amount of grease collected, a regular cleaning schedule should be
implemented to ensure that the grease buildup does not get to the point of allowing the grease laden
water to pass directly through the interceptor.

3) Routine service including pumping is a requirement for Big Max and Lil Max units to operate prop-
erly. To determine when to pump and clean the Big and Lil Max may be done by simple measure-
ment. The XL-MI-G-PL-750 should be pumped when the FOG thickness measures 16.5” deep from
the water line. The XL-MI-G-PL-1150 should be pumped and cleaned when the FOG measure’s 15” in
depth from the water line. Using a Sludge Judge type tool will help determine these depths.

4) Measuring collected solids in any interception system is a more difficult task than with the FOG
measurement. Because most solids are organic in nature there is a tendency for these solids to
absorb water becoming more bulky but having very little actual mass. A simple solution is to have the
Solids Interceptor pumped when the Grease Interceptor is pumped. The likelihood that they will both
require service at the same time is very high. Servicing the Solids Interceptor is an integral part of
maintaining system efficacy.

Following the simple steps below will help make cleaning easier:

1) Remove the bolt(s) from the interceptor lid(s) taking care to carefully locate the bolts together and 
out of the way.

2) Remove the lid(s) (Take caution, the lid(s) can be heavy and slippery)

3)  Interceptors having a GPM rating of 7 to 50 GPM can be cleaned by hand. Remove grease from 
the interceptor and dispose of it in the proper waste container. Interceptors with a GPM rating of 75 
GPM or greater normally require cleaning by a pumping service.

4) Check to make sure that the gasket material is still in good condition. No rips or missing pieces and 
that it is still in the proper position.

5) Reinstall the lid(s) and bolt(s) by reversing step #1.
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